FROM THE DESK OF

- STEVE HILL Dear Pastor,
From the onset of my Christian walk, I have had the privilege of being trained and mentored by some of
the most stalwart men of God of our generation. I’m eternally grateful for David Wilkerson, Leonard
Ravenhill and other spiritual generals who personally poured into my life and helped shape me into a man
of God. These men were keenly aware of their God-given responsibility to raise up others who would
carry on the work of the Lord. Over the years, I have endeavored to follow their example by pouring
myself into men and women who have the call of God upon their lives. Allow me to introduce to you one
of these men, Daniel Norris.
Daniel and his wife Jenna first sat under our ministry at the Brownsville Revival in Pensacola, Florida.
They both graduated from our Bible School and then joined us 2003 to help launch a church in the Dallas
area. For nearly a decade, I have had the privilege of watching Daniel make full proof of his ministry. His
character has been tested through many responsibilities. He is extremely gifted and carries a powerful
anointing to minister the Word to this generation. What thrills me even more is that he’s a man of integrity
who walks in the fear of the Lord.
Daniel preaches in conferences throughout the U.S. and has appeared on both TBN and GodTV. He
founded one of the most powerful youth events that airs regularly around the world. The Collision Youth
Conference continues to draw young people and leaders from around the nation. Daniel is committed to
imparting the Truth into the hearts of all who attend. The results have been amazing. He also currently
works beside me as co-host and executive producer of our new television broadcast, From The Frontlines
with Steve Hill.
Concerning his preaching skills, Daniel delivers a clear, uncompromising presentation of the Gospel,
gives compelling altar calls and allows the Spirit of God to move when he ministers. In this day when
there’s such a mixture and unclear sound coming from so many pulpits, he is a breath of fresh air, who
boldly speaks the Truth in a spirit of love.
We continually receive numerous calls to minister in churches throughout the US and abroad. The Lord
has dealt strongly with me to use Daniel to fill many of these invitations. Pastors are amazed as they hear
the wisdom and authority from this thirty-six year old preacher/evangelist. I encourage you to invite
Daniel to minister at your church. You may log onto his website, danielknorris.com to hear some of his
messages. Feel free to call my Executive Assistant, Kathy Duffy, for more information, or you may reach
Daniel directly at daniel@frontlines.tv.
As you may know, I have been battling cancer for several years. Thank you for praying. I am looking
forward to total healing. Also, thank you for opening the door to Daniel. By allowing him to come it is as
if you are allowing me to come. By the way, Daniel is a man under authority and will submit completely
to your leadership.
Blessings,
Steve Hill
Evangelist

